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Mountain XT
Clear Wood Finish

Logs | Siding | Timbers | Decks
�e worlds  �rst  100% natural  Urethane!  We have labored for years, holding to our mission of not 
adding poison. Not sacri�cing health for pro�t. We are delighted to �nally be able to o�er Mountain XT. A 
product that is unlike any other. Made from natural, renewable resources to replace toxic wood �nishes outside.

So o�en painters will literally have tears running down their faces while using a potent exterior clear wood 
�nish. �is is because until now, a high quality exterior wood �nish required nasty poisons to be e�ective. All 
that has changed! Mountain XT is as tough or tougher than any exterior wood �nish we’ve ever seen. It looks 
great and we �nd it very pleasant to use as well. And it won’t send poison wa�ing in through the window or up 
the ladder into the clouds.

With a �lm as hard as a the best urethanes XT achieves excellent chemical and abrasion resistance but requires 
none of the harmful chemicals found in most high quality exterior wood �nishes. Chemicals such as clorox do 
not penetrate when allowed to soak overnight. Mountain XT has fantastic inherent microbrial resistance from 
the patented cashew technology. Water beads up and rolls o�.  UV Radiation resistance is excellent even in 
harsh, full sun, southern facing environments. For added protection we’ve added Zinc Borate which o�ers extra 
defense against UV, algae, fungi and wood boring insects.

Made from Cashe ws!NOT toxic NMP like water based polyurethane, NOT Mineral Spirits or poisonous 
petrochemical based solvents like MEK, Xylene, Naptha etc. �ere are no isocayanates used in the manufactur-
ing process. �ese horrible chemicals in�ltrate the communities near them and we don’t support them in any 
way. Brutal biocides and mildewcides are absolutely unnecassary. Mountain XT is the best exterior wood coating 
option to come around since Linseed Oil! 


